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Hi members 

 

We are looking for volunteers to help us make 
this magazine even more amazing.   

 

If you have time to help out please contact us 
now : 

 

glenys@benallaautoclub.com.au 

Ph: 03 5760 7102  

 
 Glenys Collins 

 



 Smiles for Everyone   By Janelle Dinnie 

Winton Raceway hosted a thrilling afternoon for some of the partipants 

of the Scope program in Benalla.  This was our chance to give back to 

some of the disadvantaged local groups.  We heard that some of the 

Scope kids love the thrill of motor racing so it was our pleasure to offer 

them an afternoon out.  They had a BBQ and then got in one of our 

race cars for a couple of laps.  The squeals of excitement and big smiles 

made our day.   

It was also very heart warming to have a few of our local race drivers 

offer their time and cars for the next time we do this.   

We were reminded how lucky we are to live and work in such a great 

country location where people open their hearts to others.     



 

 

PETER BROCK 
ROAD TO GLORY DVD 

$10 
Call into the Winton office or phone 
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copy 
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Jeff Grech appointed as manager for 
Winton Motor Raceway 

Highly-regarded Supercars Championship team manager Jeff 
Grech has been appointed as Winton Motor Raceway’s new 
manager, and will start his role at the Benalla Auto Club-
owned venue next week. 

Mr Grech is best-known for his leadership positions at Super-
cars teams; he was team manager for the Holden Racing Team from 1993 to 2002 and general manag-
er of operations for Holden Motorsport from 2003 to 2006. During that time, HRT won six champion-
ships and four Bathurst 1000s. More recently, Mr Grech has overseen operations at the Team 18 
squad. 

Outside motorsport, Mr Grech has worked in engineering at General Motors Holden, while his JJR Lo-
gistics business managed material transportation for mining projects in Western Australia. 

Mr Grech says the Winton role provided the perfect opportunity to continue working in the motorsport 
industry, while moving to the North East Victorian region. 

“When I heard about the position becoming available, I thought it could be the perfect start of a new 
chapter – the chance to live in a beautiful region, working in a job I love,” Mr Grech said. 

“The Winton circuit has been a place where I’ve had many fond memories and experiences – I’ve been 
attending events at the track for more than 35 years.” 

Among race tracks, the Winton facility is unique in being owned by a car club, and Mr Grech said he’s 
excited about working with the BAC committee to enhance the venue. 

“Winton has a proud heritage and a lot of history – I see my job as working with the committee and the 
club to preserve its DNA, and enhance its reputation as a great circuit in a great region,” Mr Grech said. 

“I have some ideas to improve the experience for competitors and spectators, and I can’t wait to work 
with the staff to put some of these plans into place.” 

Mr Grech also believes the changing motorsport and automotive landscape will increase the importance 
of permanent facilities such as Winton. 

“It’s an industry that’s always changing, and long-term we need to think about electrification and autono-
mous vehicles for everyday transport. As these become more common, motorsport and motoring ven-
ues will become increasingly valuable for those who enjoy the pleasure of driving.” 

Benalla Auto Club Group CEO Chris Lewis-Williams said Mr Grech’s appointment is a considerable 
boost for the organisation. 

“Jeff is very well connected in the motorsport and automotive scenes, and has a wealth of knowledge 
and experience that will bring substantial benefits to the Winton business, not just in terms of the bottom 
line but also the culture among staff and customers,” Mr Lewis-Williams said. 

“The fact the BAC is able to attract employees of Jeff’s calibre is a feather in our cap, and we are thrilled 

to have him on board.” 
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Rutherglen Classic At Winton 

 
Alan Moffat made a visit to Winton 

Raceway as part of the Rutherglen 

Classic, a weekend touring rally that 

evokes the grand motoring tours of 

yesteryear. 

 

Over 2 days, they took a journey and 

celebrated the glamour and grace of 

their classic cars. Including setting 

their times on Wintons circuit, 

exploring Victoria’s beauty through 

some of the best sweeping roads in 

the state, indulging in fine food and 

enjoying their classic cars alongside 

other like-minded enthusiasts in all the 

great Marquees, from Bugatti, Lancia, 

Bristol, Ferrari and more. 
Janelle Dinnie 





Keith McDonald with the new Winton 

Officials Shuttle bus 



 





Steven Zammit’s 

winning truck 

AMRS 2019 Management Team 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The management team for the 2019 Australian Motor Racing Series (AMRS) has been confirmed , with 

Keven Stoopman appointed as series manager, and Prue Payne employed as series administrator. 

Both Stoopman and Payne come to the role with a wealth of motorsport and business experience. Mr 

Stoopman has been successful in both business and racing, operating companies such as Trik Trailers and 

competing in categories including HQ Holdens and production cars. Payne has worked in event 

operations at Sandown Raceway and V8RACE Experience. 

Stoopman, a fourth-generation racer, is excited about the opportunity to manage a national series. 

“I’ve loved motorsport and been actively involved in it for 35 years, and this is a way I can combine my 

business expertise with my passion for the sport,” Stoopman said. 

“The challenges will be to grow the series and attract core categories that participate in all of our events. 

We can achieve this by ensuring we provide professionalism, a high level of customer service and strong 

exposure.” 

After just over three years’ out of motorsport, Payne is energised about returning to a role within the 

industry. 

“I love motor-racing, and the great thing about the AMRS is the opportunity to travel to different venues,” 

Payne said. 

“There will be a lot of familiar faces among the competitors, and it’s exciting to be heading back into a 

job where I’m organising drivers, officials, travel, accommodation and all the other aspects of race 

meetings.” 

Benalla Auto Club Group CEO, Chris Lewis-Williams said the recruitment of Mr Stoopman and Ms Payne is 

vital for the ongoing growth and development of the AMRS, along with enhancing the BAC Group’s 

capability to manage events. 

“It was always our goal for the second season of AMRS to have its own management team, completely 

independent of the other BAC businesses,” Lewis-Williams said. 

“Keven is well-connected with key players in the industry and will play a valuable role in driving the 

commercial direction for the series. 

“Prue is highly skilled in the administration of motorsport events, and her appointment will ensure the 

experience for categories and competitors is smooth and efficient. 

“While the AMRS is our focus, it also opens up possibilities for the BAC to manage or promote other events 

in the future.” 

 



24 Hours Lemons at Winton 

The biggest and cheapest event on the planet.  Al-

so the most fun ! 

We had crazy doctors, dinasaurs, astronauts, 

cashed up bogans, Jims Randon Wristys Racing and more.  Teams 

come from far and wide and had a great 3 days at Winton Raceway.   

The dress ups, the cars dress ups, the laughter, the crazy antics !!  

They camped, they raced, they laughed, they ate, they dressed up, they danced in the 

pits!  We can’t wait til next time!! 

 

By Janelle Dinnie 
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TAFE EXPO 
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Thunder sports 
 

 
It may be just the second round for the new Thunder Sports Series, but a total of 30 cars will line up on the 
grid when the series heads to The Bend Motorsport Park as part of the third event of the 2019 AMRS. 
Among those 30 cars are several drivers with extensive experience and success in national motorsport com-
petition. In keeping with the philosophy of the series, there is a highly diverse array of vehicles with varying 
degrees of modification, but all are aimed at going fast and having fun. 
The opening round of Thunder Sports at Winton produced a tight battle for outright victory between Cory 
Gillett (Nissan Silvia) and Mark Tracey (BMW E36), with both drivers entered for The Bend along with Vin Sten-
ta (Nissan R32 GTR), who is third in points after a consistent run in the season opener. 
 
The Bend has attracted a raft of new challengers, headlined by last year’s Aussie Racing Car Champion and 
current Dunlop Super2 Series driver Joel Heinrich will join the field in an ex-Steven Ellery AU Falcon V8 Super-
car, owned by his father Bruce. 
Along with Myles Bond (Ford Escort) and Rick Newman (Falcon), Heinrich will be in Class A for cars capable of 
faster lap times than a prescribed benchmark, and will therefore not compete with the main title protagonists 
for points. 
However, there also some well-credentialled newcomers in Class B, including another Super2 racer Matt 
Chahda who is entered in a V8-powered Magna. Last year’s Group 4 and Super 6 Touring Car Champions, 
Gavin Ross (Commodore) and Brent Edwards (Falcon) also join the fray, along with experienced Canberra pro-
duction car racer Daniel Flanagan, who lines up in a Mitsubishi Evo. 
Flanagan’s Bathurst 6 Hour and Wakefield 300 co-driver Merrick Malouf returns to the grid in his V8 Falcon 
Ute; Malouf has generously thrown his support behind the round through his business, Prime Finance, which 
will sponsor the round and also the Hard Charger Award, which will be presented to a driver who qualifies in 
the lower 50 per cent of the field, and improves the most positions over the course of the weekend. 
Other drivers returning for their second Thunder Sports round include Paul Cornell in his production-spec Sub-
aru WRX, and six-cylinder Falcon drivers Cameron McKee and David Shaw. 
Peter Ryder returns to the series in his Nissan Silvia after a blown engine prematurely ended his run at Winton, 
while Tickford Racing Supercar mechanic Corey Walton will also be hoping for better luck after failing to finish 
any of the Winton races thanks to a variety of mechanical problems. 
Series organiser John Ristevski is thrilled with the number of competitors flocking to the category. 
“To already have 30 cars on the grid in only our second round has exceeded our expectations, especially when 
a large number of competitors are travelling interstate for this event,” Ristevski said. 
“The philosophy of the category was always about giving enthusiasts a place to race cars that don’t necessari-
ly meet an overly restricted set of technical regulations, and the majority of competitors are people who like 
tinkering with their cars in the garage at night after work, and then enjoy the fruits of their labour on week-
ends. 
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    Young Guns Shining in Formula 3 Investment 
  

 
Australian Formula 3 has always played a pivotal role in guiding talented young Australian drivers to-
wards their ultimate motorsport goal, and internationally it has also been recognised as a key stepping 
stone to stardom – 21 of the past 25 Formula 1 World Champions all raced in F3. 

Alumni of the Australian F3 Championship include Indycar Championship and Indy 500 winner Will 
Power, GP2 and Formula E race winner Mitch Evans, and a number of Supercar drivers. 

McDonalds Gilmour Racing has played a big part in nurturing young talent in recent years, with their 
two recent drivers Callan Williams (2017 Champion) and Cameron Shields (2018 runner-up) currently 
racing in Europe and America chasing their respective Formula 1 and Indycar goals. 

This year, team principal Errol Gilmour is fostering more young talent with Josh Buchan making the 
step up from Formula Ford. Josh has shown great speed in the first two rounds, running consistently in 
the top 3. 

Two more young drivers have invested in their futures by purchasing their own Formula 3 machinery, 
Rielly Brook running a Mygale M07 in the Championship class and Ryan Astley a Dallara F304 in the 
National class. 

Brook had a difficult debut round at Winton with car issues, but was on the pace in Round 2 at Morgan 
Park. Astley has also shown great promise, learning to drive a genuine “wings and slicks” car and prov-
ing to be very competitive in the National class. 

At the top of the standings though, it’s one of the more experienced drivers showing the way; John Ma-
gro has won all six races so far. 

A couple of other more senior drivers, Gerrit Ruff and Roman Krumins, are staging an exciting battle 
for honours in the National Class. 
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Inspirational South Aussie Makes Racing 
Return in GT-1 
By amrs| June 13th, 2019  

  
 
He’s well-known for his commercial acumen and passion for motorsport, but Kevin Weeks’ determination to 
win his battle against Parkinson’s Disease has captured the hearts and minds of many South Australians. 

Weeks’ inspirational story, which has included an epic 2,450km bike ride from Adelaide to Rockhampton to 
raise awareness for the disease, will reach new heights when he returns to the driver’s seat of his Ford GT 
race car for Round 2 of the GT-1 Australia Series as part of the Australian Motor Racing Series (AMRS) at 
Tailem Bend next weekend. 

The successful Adelaide businessman has enjoyed a long and prosperous career in motorsport, including 
winning the Australian Formula 2 Championship in the early 1990s and making several starts in the Bathurst 
1000. In the 2000s, Weeks was victorious in a number of tarmac rallies and was also an outright race winner 
in the Australian GT Championship. 

Even when he was diagnosed with Parkinson’s Disease in 2013, Weeks did not stop racing immediately. 

“After I was diagnosed, my lap times were as fast as they had ever been, so it wasn’t affecting my reflexes too 
severely,” Weeks said. 

“I didn’t stop circuit racing until my car was badly damaged in a crash at Sydney Motorsport Park in 2015, 
and even then I kept my eye in with some hillclimb and sprint events.” 

While Parkinson’s is a degenerative disease, Weeks underwent revolutionary surgery in late 2016, during 
which stem cells were injected into his brain. Combined with his routine cycling, the brain procedure has seen 
Weeks’ condition improve. 

“Normally, people with Parkinson’s Disease become progressively worse, so for my condition to actually be 
improving is an amazing result,” Weeks said. 

“This year, I felt ready to return to circuit racing and GT-1 Australia is a series that appeals to me, as it is 
targeted at amateur racers. 

“It’s run professionally, but the emphasis is very much on enjoyment for the participants, and I like the 
handicap pit stop system, which levels the playing field and gives everyone a chance.” 

Weeks has undertaken some test days at The Bend in preparation for the race meeting. 

“My Ford GT was fully rebuilt after the 2015 crash, so it was important for us to evaluate the car and ensure it 
was fully repaired, while also allowing me to 
learn the circuit,” he said. 

Weeks will be part of a 22-car GT-1 Australia 
line-up that also includes The Bend owners Sam 
and Yasser Shahin (sharing a Lamborghini), 
seven Audi R8s, several Porsches and a selection 
of Australian-built MARC cars. The series is led 
by MARC II driver Keith Kassulke, who scored 
maximum points in the opening round of the 
series at Bathurst. 

 

https://amrseries.com.au/author/amrs/
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Hume Cross Country 
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Winton Pedders No Bull Sprints Points 
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SUPERCARS 2019 
Pics by Automotive Event Images 
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SUPERCARS 2019 
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SUPERCARS 2019 
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SUPERCARS 2019 
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SUPERCARS 2019 
Pics by Karl Phillipson 
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SUPERCARS 2019 
Pics by Karl Phillipson 
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Merchandise 

Check out the great 

Range of merchandise 

Www.wintonraceway.com.au 

Www.wakefieldpark.com.au 


